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W. P. Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy
The following interesting account of the 

annual convention of the W. C. T. V. 
at Hartland has been received from one 
pf the local delegates

On Tuesday morning, Sept. 27, a band 
of ten women left St. John for Hartland, 
where the fourth Annual Convention of 
the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
is being held. At every station, the num
ber grew larger, and with every hour the 
day grew brighter, until the beauty of 
the autumn-tinted foliage was something 
not soon to be forgotten. Twelve-thirty 
brought us to the pretty town of Hart
land with its thousand inhabitants, a good 
percentage of whom welcomed the “white 
ribboners” at the station. At 10 o’clock 
the convehtion held its first session in the 
United Baptist Church. The opening de
votional exercises were led by Mrs. Hart, 
after which Mrs. Gray, the President, in 
a few- cordial- words, extended a wel
come to the members, and read the Cru
sade Psalm, after which Mrs. Sprague 
offered prayer. Mrs Rutherford, of Tor
onto, was warmly received by the ladies, 
and, on motion, made a member of the 
convention.

After roll call, the reports of the var
ious departments were given by the sup
erintend* ts. The Anti-Narcotic Dept, 
showed faithful work, and many cheering 
results ; but the discussion following, 
brought out the lamentable facts that in 
the Pominion the cigarette is rapidly gain
ing ground, not only among boys, but with 
girls and "women. This latter point 
referred to the Resolution Committee.

In connection with the good reports 
sent in by the sailors department, an in
teresting letter was read from Dr. Gren
fell. It was to Mrs. Jordan, of Wood- 
stock, thanking that Union for a box of 
clothing. Dr. Grenfell added:—“We do 
not scatter these things everywhere, but 
usually give them in exchange for prod 
So you see the scheme works well both 
ways; we get valuable things to use for 
the mission which, otherwise, we could 
not afford ; and the people get clothing 
they could not obtain. This year there 
has been a great failure of the fish, and 
we have supplied hundreds of needy ones 
with clothing for the coming six months’ 
winter.”

The report from the superintendent of 
medal contests, brought out helpful sug
gestions from Mrs. McWha, Mrs. Sprague 
and Mrs. Rutherford, upon this method 
of educating the young people in temper
ance sentiments. After singing and a 
prayer by Mrs. Hart, the convention ad
journed to gather again at 8 p.m. for the 
public meeting.

The chair was taken, on this accasion, 
by Mrs. A. Plummer, President of the 
local union. Rev. Mr. Dow, who was nrst 
introduced, extended a welcome to the 
ladies on behalf of the churches, after 
which Mr. Rice, the principal offered 
greetings in the name of the schools. His 
remarks on the cigarette evil and Boys 
Scout movement were heard with inter
est. Graceful replies were made to these 
addresses by Mrs. Sprague and Mrs. 
Gray, to which Mrs. Rutherford added a 
few remarks on the vote which women 
do not have which evoked warm applause.

The programme was pleasantly inter
spersed by music from the choir and a 
charming reading by Miss Laura Curtis. 
At its close the visitors and their hosts 
and hostesses were treated to delicious re
freshments and spent a1 delightful social 
hour.

Committees appointed :—
Finance—Mesdames Gray, Sprague and 

McAvity.
Resolutions—Mesdames Flanders, Han

son and Jordan.
Plan of Work — Mesdames McAvity, 

Caldwell, Burt, Bradley and Hart.
Greetings—Masdame Spraguè, with pow

er tp add.
Credentials, etc—Mesdames McWha and 

Shaw. x
Courtesies —Mesdames McFarland and 

Shaw.
Press—St. John papers, Mrs. Flanders; 

Hartland papers, Mrs. McFarland.
On Wednesday morning the convention 

was opened' by devotional exercises con
ducted by Mrs. Burt, and followed by roll 
call, and the reading of the minutes. The 
reports of superintendents was again tak
en up, and the reports of the Department 
of Militia were read, folowed by a discus
sion regarding the arranging for a special 
service for the men in barracks at Fred
ericton. The leport sent by Mrs. Sey
mour of the evangelistic and prisons de
partment was received with many words 
of appreciation of her long and faithful 
services, with regret because of the cause 
of her absence. All joined in special pray
er for her restoration to health and to 
the work she loves. Mrs. Shaw of Hart
land gave a splendid account of the work 
done this past winter among the lumber
men and raftsmen, of the Upper St. John 
and Tobiquc rivers by Rev. D. Fiske, the 
missionary engaged in this service by the 
W. C. T. U. The accounts of his labors 
and services among the fifty-nine (59) 
camps which formed his circuit stirred all 
hearts. He had the loyal support of all 
the men, and a letter from a foreman was 
read, warmly thanking the 
had sent him for the good he had ac
complished.

Fredericton League, :THE ALASKAN I Sept. 28—(Special)—A :Fredericton,
Fredericton city football team was organ
ized here this evening. The officers are 
A. R. Babbitt, captain; C. W. Clark,man
ager; H. C. Deedes, treasurer. Red and 
white were selected as the colors for the 
club. It is expected that the first game 
will be played against U. N. B. on Satur
day, Oct. 8. Correspondence is at present 
on with St. John and Moncton, with the 
view of arranging games. It is expected 
that a cup will be put up to be awarded 
to the winner of the City-University 
matches.

Fresh from Ten Days' Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.
1CHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest. Prettiest Choyus of 

Glrly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.
The Train of Eskimos Dogs

Aa Used by Cook-Peary at North Pole.

A REGULAR SNOWBALL BATTLE.

I

irSEE

1 TODAY’S NOVELTIES
Ball Players Invested 

Detroit, Sept. 28—Some world’s series 
money of 1907 has proved a heap more 
valuable than it looked when it was paid 
to certain Tigers of that year. The men 
in question received news this morning 
that “Pay dirt” had been struck in the 
Bisbec Gold Mine, near Bisbee, Arizona, 
in which they invested three years ago.

Donovan, Mullin, Willett, Crawford, 
Cobb, Cleary, Schafer and Ri%sman were 
the fortunate ones. They paid 83 each for 
shares. The stock is how worth about$100 
a share.

The company is a Detroit concern and 
among the directors are Frank Navin and 
W. C. Yawkey, owners of the Detroit 
Baseball Club.

Ty Cobb also received some good news 
today. When in New York last he put 
$1,000 in cotton on a tip from Georgia. 
He cashed in at 87,500.

A New Strike-Out Record 
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 28—By striking out 

eleven men in the game between the 
i Washington and St. Louis Americans Wal
ter Johnson, of the Washingtons, estab
lished a new world’s strike-out record.

| His strike-outs now stand 303 for the sea- 
! son, two more than Rube Waddell achiev- 
! ed in 1903 As he still has other games "to 
I pitch, the record which he will finally es- 
I tablish is expected to stand for years.

Chase Appointed Manager 
Hal Chase has been appointed manager 

of the New York Americans by President 
Frank J. Farrell, to succeed George T. 
Stallings, deposed, Mr. Farrell wired Chase 
to take charge of the team after Stallings 
had been paid up in full to date of the ex
piration of his. contract. Chase has been 
with the Highlanders since 1905.

WILFUL PEGGY” &SÆM• 1SWEET,
PRETTY

In the good old early days of Ireland, when the gentry wore fine laces and 
buckled shoes. Peggy was a wilful lass and even the neighboring lord fell a 

to her winsome stubborness. A pretty romance here commences. Finally
t

prey
they are married, but Peggy still has her fits of wilfulness. His Lordship is al
most heart-broken feàring his admiration is not reciprocated. One day, how
ever, he finds his little wife fistcuffing a would-be lover and Peggy admits her 
love for her noble partner. Magnificent scenes, rich costumes, fine acting.

The Rossi Murder Case OBITUARY
The jury in the case of Andrew Rossi, 

after deliberating for two hour» and a 
half, informed Justice Landry this morn
ing at 1.30 o’clock, that they were hope
lessly divided on a verdict, so the judge 
considered that they had better be locked 
up for the balance of time until daylight, 
to permit them to get sleep.

Three sessions of the case were held 
yesterday, morning, afternoon and even
ing. In the afternoon three members of 
the Jones family of North street, Minnie, 
Joseph, and Wilfred gave evidence of their 
knowledge of the affair, 
told the court that Siracusa had been at
tentive to her, and had given her a 
locket and chain. Joseph Jones said she 
used to go to the Italian’s store many 
times a week, to get washing, and he also 
said he heard the two men quarreling on 
the, Saturday night previous to the shoot
ing.

William Bowden
William Bowden who has been associated 

with the lumber interests here for nearly 
half a century died at the residence of his 
son, Prof. W. C. Bowden, 74 Sydney 
street at an early hour this morning. Mr. 
Bowden was 76 years old and had been ill 
but a week. For thirty-six years he has 
been associated with the Alexander Gib- 

Company representing their interests 
here, being in that position up to the time 
of his death, and he was also manager of 
the St. John Forwarding Company.

Back in the sixty’s Mr. Bowden was a 
member of the firm of Bowden & Reinecke 
lumber surveyors, Otto Reinecke the other 
member of the firm residing in She city at 
the present time. Messrs Bowden and 
Reinecke in- their time surveyed large 
quantities of box shocks that were «hipped 
from here to the West Indies. Previous to 
his association with Mr. Reinecke, Mr. 
Bowden was with Bart Lingley, a prom
inent lumber merchant in the early lum
ber shipping days of this city.

Mr. Bowden was the son of the late Pat
rick Bowden, and Phoebe Comerford, the 
latter’s father being one of the first ship
ping masters to sail out of, and do busi
ness in the port of St. John. He was 
bom in Fredericton in the year 1834, 
where he received his early education and 
Christian training. His occupation as 
agent of the Alexander Gibson Railway & 
Manufacturing Co., Marysville, closely con
nected him with many business concerns 
in the province.

Mr. Bowden had been ailing for about 
three weeks. Last Monday he was seiz
ed with a paralytic stroke, from which 
he seined to rally, but on Friday last, he 
was again attacked, and slowly declined 
until death took him away this morning 
at 2.30 o’clock.

He leaves, besides his wife, one sou,. 
Professor Wm. C. Bowden, and two daugli 
Prpfessor Wm. C. Bowden, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. E. D. Rasseler, wife of Profes- 
cian. His youngest daughter Florence, and 
wife are at present in Oregon, but will in 
all probability be here in time to attend 
the funeral.

Hi» burial will take place Saturday at 
2.30 in "Cedar Hill cemetery.

“JIM, TiPe RANCHMAN” [ TWO NEW COMEDIES 
MacBRADY CHLDBEN : I. A Musical Sketch. 2. “Sambo »nd Dinah’’, 

IQHN W. MYERS ; “Someone Is Lonesome" Orchestra in New York Hit Bits

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Insurancewas

cV eon

74 Prince Wm. Si
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LAST TIME
Minnie Jones

Tom Bateman uce. Constipation 
Vanishes Forevex

Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS nero >
fail. Purdy veget- 
able—-act »urT 
but gently on’ 
the liver.

That Wonderful Dancer . .
-ALSO- X

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS 
PICTURES heard Roe-Chas. O’Kane told , of having 

si threaten to cut Siracusa’s throat be
cause of his attentions to Minnie Jones.

Detective Killen gave evidence in con
nection with the arrest of Rossi, and 
four physicians, Drs. Warwick, White, 
Berryman, and Dunlap, described the af
fair from a medical standpoint.

At the evening session Deputy Chief 
Jenkins and Policemen Gosline and Rank- 
ine were examined; and Jenkins produced 
a confession of Rossi, which was given in 
evidence, although Mr. Baxter criticized 
the methods of the police in questioning 
prisoners, especially unprotected foreign
ers, when they were under arrest.

Only one witness, Pasquale Ferraro, was 
called for the defence, and he was sworn 
for the purpose of showing that Minnie 
Jones had a bad reputation, although it 
was proven that his was hone too good.

Addresses to the jury were then deliv
ered by the opposing counsel, Mr. Baxter 
for the defence and Mr. Hazen for the 

The former contended that there

THE “IBIS” ’Ll) IVs
dinnerAn Educational Subject

Portraying the Training of Young 
Orphans to be Sailors 

Supported by the Crown Prince of 
Belgium

S’X. dish
cuteDRAMA

“Jean and the Doll” N. Y. Poet Season Games. — brighten
SwH Price

com]
Chicago, Sept. 29—President John T. 

Brush, of the New York National League 
baseball club, who has been in Chicago 
several" months, left for his home in New 
York today.

Mr. Brush said that he will make ar
rangements for a post season series of 

! games between his team and the New 
York Americans as soon as he finds out 
that the New York public wants such a 
series.

SignaturemineCOMEDY
“Troubles of a Flirt” ■

MAE COLYER SINGS “ALWAYS THE SAME OLD PAL”

T*

»p Canadian 
ScenesThe White Man’s MoneyWestern « 

Drama Biliousness
Torpid Liver, Sour 
Stomach, Indiges
tion,Sick Headache 
— all 
recul

The World’s Series
Cleveland, O., Sept. 29—The world’s 

series between the Cubs and the Athletics 
; may start on October 15, according to an 
I announcement made by Secretary Robert 
1 McRoy of the American League. That is, 
however, if President Murphy of the Ctibs 

! will wind up his season with St. Louis, 
on October 13, as he stated yesterday, in 
Chicago, was possible. Otherwise the series 
will not start until October 17. i A meet
ing of the National commission will prob
ably be held Monday when this matter will 
be settled.

! Mr. Mtitoy’s visit here was to sign up 
j outfielder Speaker and First Baseman 
■ Stahl of Boston as members of the All- 
i Star American League team which will 
| meet the Athletics in a five game series 
; starting Oct. 10. This series will be play- 
| ed providing the world’s series does not 
start until the' 17th.

McRoy announced the full line-up of 
the team as follows:

Ainsmith and Street of Washington, 
catchers; Stahl, Boston, first base; Elber- 
feld, Washington, second base; McBride, 
Washington, short stop; Lord, Chicago, 
third base; Speaker, Boston; Milan, Wash
ington and Cobb, Detroit, outfielders, and 
Johnson, Washington; White and Walsh, 
Chicago, pitchers. All of these players have 
now. been signed up but Walsh and Cobb, 
and these are expected to be signed tomor
row. No Cleveland or New York players 
were selected as these two teams will par
ticipate in post-season games.

The All-Star team will be led by Man
ager MeAleer of Washington. The object 
of the series is to give tSe Athletics all 
the necessary practice during the’ week in
terval between the closing '“American 
League season and the start of the*world’s

The Bubbly Creek Boomerang, a publics- procee(]e wj]i foe fipTit even, between
tion that circulates among the 5,000 em- ; both ]eagueg and au player8 WM share 
ployes of the Chicago post-office, is be- j ajjj.e 
lieved to be the smallest newspaper in the 
world. The latest edition was printed 
on a postal card in type so small that it 
is extremely difficult to read.

“ A ROUGH WEATHER COURTSHIP Sea-Faring Comedy 
“ THE MOONSTONE Selig Melo-Drama

“ CHEW-CHEW LAND Vitagraph Fantasy
crown.
was sufficient evidence to reduce the crime 
to manslaughter, while the attorney gen
eral argued that this was not so.

His honor then charged the jury, di
recting them in thèir duties, and they re
tired at IT o’elocfc’ About aa hour.,later 
they returned and were given further in
structions by the judge, and when they 
came back without a verdict at 1.30 o’clock 
they were locked up in a room by them
selves.

red by a 
morning

DONALD McGREGOR 
Scotch Songs

DORIS DEAN 
in New Song

fiBEY’jGEM A6

Andrew C. Wilson
Andrew C. Wilson, who, on Tuesday, 

was taken to the hospital suffering with 
stomach trouble of a serious nature, pass
ed away in that institution early last eve
ning, following an operation. He leaves a 
wife dhd nine small children. Deceased, 
who was industrious and a good work
man, was employed as a teamster with D. 
J. Purdy for seventeen years. There is 
great sympathy for hi» family. The fun
eral is to take place tomorrow from his 
late residence, Millidgsville Road.

CECIL THEATRE fEËVÊSej
I ,t dealers.25c and

67
Union Street, Nfear Charlotte 

The Latest Films—Comic and Sensational Pictures 
Wallace, The Baritone, With The Latest Songs WORTH werage Board

• At a meeti0^ of the Water and Sewer 
age Board last night several* matters ot 
importance w^re dealt with. Alderman 
Likely was in the chair, and those present 
were Aid. Wigmore, Sproul, Scully, Hayes, 
White, Russell, and the common clerk.

The matter ©f supplying a better water 
r*>**~* n rarKnrio supply for the General Public Hospital

• * was, after discussion, referred to the >
Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— municipal council, with a reconnuenda- 

George Donkin Barberie, son of the late tion that they issue debentures for $2,400 - >
Hon. J. C. Barberie, died at his home here and that the work be done with all pos-
this morning, after a brief illness, at the sible speed under the supervision of the 
age of thirty-three. Much sympathy is engineer, 
felt for his mother, sisters and brother 
in their sad bereavement.

Water ai

MOUNTAINS-

WEEN POISONED cratic Committee; Dennis and Daniel Sul
livan, and John La vin.

Those seriously ill but with a chance for 
recovery are: John J. Regan, Edward Clif
ford, Jeremiah Connors, John Lyons, J. 
Anderson and John Smith, one of the 
New York police. Owen Regan, of Eliza
beth who also was poisoned will

Two weesk after the banquet McMahon 
was taken ill and was removed to the hos
pital. Sullivan was stricken two days la- 
terft. Dennis and Daniel Sullivan have not 
been told of their brother’s death.

It was said by those at the banquet that 
all of those stricken partook of the salad 
which was furnished by a caterer now 
in Allentow, Pa., It is believed that crab 
meat wâs mixed with the lobster meat, 
and that the crabs had been taken from 
polluted waters.

1

EATING SALAD OF GOLDwo Deaths Have Resulted and 
Others Are Seriously III -1

recover.

During Change of Life, 
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay

Dr. Daniel, M. P., who, with Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick, was appointed a committee in 
the matter, «aid that the present system 
was installed when the hospital was half 
itfl present sifce, and was inadequate. The 
engineer had recommended the installa
tion of an 8 inch main for fire purposes 
the present system to be for domestic 

The estimated cost of the whole

New York, Sept. 29—Typhoid fever 
nuns in a salad served at the banquet on 
2ptember 8 of the Entre Nous Club, of 
lizabeth N. J., in honor of their member 
)hn Kelley, who was appointed to the 
dice department has resulted in two 
•aths. The dead are Richard McMahon; 
ho went to Elizabeth from Amsterdam, 
. Y., two years ago to be superintendent 
a printing company, and John Sullivan, 

lief of the drill departmeilt of the Cen- 
•al Railroad of New Jersey. '
In the Alexian Brothers’ hospital, and 

ot expected to live, are Councilman 
iwen Farelly, Elizabeth, Democratic lead- 
r and chairman of the Elizabeth Demo-

A. D. Mills
The death of A. D. Mills, senior member 

of the firm of A. D. Mille & Sons, Annap
olis, N. S., occurred yesterday at Parrs- 
boro, where he had gone on business con
nected with the firm. He was 68 years old.

Graniteville, Yt. — “I was passing 
through the Change of Life and suffered 

j from nervousness 
•and other annoying 
[symptoms, and I 
r can truly say that 
LydiaE.Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com-
poimd has proved (Ottawa Free Press)

There is a big problem of the heart be- 
fore the people of Canada today, which 

5 they do not seem to recognize. It is as to 
and Siren g tn. 1 what the people of Campbellton, New

| never forfreT to tell Brunaw,(.k 'ar‘ going to do this autumn The engineer sent in a report in the
e . 8 wn“c anj winter form of a denial in the matter of the

Vegetable ConmoundÆas d2efo?me Three months ago that town was visited complaint of Gandy & Allison that dis- 
ri nlnff thiSLnfn^ dlno(l#ComDMe by a conflagration which practically wiped crimination had been shown m accepting
iestoiititm to^heilZmdls SO much * out of existence. Since then its people tenders for cement He sa.d that the
to me^haffo? the sSe^Xther suffer- have done all they could to rebuild their term English” Portland cement did not
i^lM?MIIIMI riMlSlriI Imill I?I| striven town; but. despite all their en- "ean necessarily that it should be made

’WrSKffi?jcM zsrstexii tx
- “* --** sa

of the United States have invaded Can-1 has AeJ&Zh Wide-spread aJC- Has Canada no duty in this regard? A»»™ correct and should be record-
ada and carried off most of the honors of! quallIïrendoBement. No otMEmed- The chief trouble seems to be a lack of ed as such , TT
the Canadian championships at Montreal, I icine we klloVof has sucjjnt record labor with which to erect the houses to Aldermen Russell, Scully and Haies
and yet the hospitable péople across the ! of cures of feAle ills asjKliydia E. accommodate the people. That is a mat- were appointed a committee to confer
border have received them each year with j Pinkham’S Venable Ô|Cpound. ter for the adjustment of the labor market until Mr Cutler in connection with the
open arms and extended every courtesy | For more than SOl^firS it has been and it is probable that as the autumn ad-j offer of Stetson Cutlet Co. taking over
regardless of the American propensity to ] Curing female CojfffiaintS such as j vances carpenters and others of the build- the Mi. pec Pulp Mill property. They
take nearly everything in sight. It is: inflammation, ujjUration, local weak- ing trades will be attracted to Campbell- were willing to go on with Mispec Mill
fh.T-ofnrô n pleasure to note that the (’ah- nesses, fibroidJKimors, irregularities, ton by lack of work elsewhere. provided they be given an option to buyadians won their share of the prizes in the' periodic paüe^backache, indigestion ; But meantime there is a duty to be per-, the property at $30.000. Mr. Cutler had 

f o tnr J.v and nervofra prostration, ana it is I formed for the women and children in the j stated that they would either sell or op-
k' ’ unequalled for carrying women safely stricken town. If you have any old com - : erate a mill employing 150 hands.

Rpmnvmtr «tains of long standing from through the period of change Of life, forters. any half-worn blankets, any cast- The report submitted by the engineer 
I AI. Kauffman of California, and Al Ku- Jrble is not a difficult task when the « costs but little to try Lydia E. off clothes send them down to Campbell-1 regarding Dr. Melvins complaint about
biak of Michigan, boxed six very piild folio,ring plan is used: Mix one gill each Ihnkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, ton. They are needed there, every one of the bad sewerage conditions in Mill street

gfeunds at Baltimore Tuesday night. No ot soai)SBUda and ox gall, and half a pint MMis.Barclaysays.lt is “worth moun- them. And you will never miss them. was left m the hands of the chairman
decision was rendered but newspaper man of turpentine. Then add as much fuller’s! tains of gold to suffering women. ----------------- ■ ----------------------- j™1 engineer to make a full report on.
: credited Kauffman with outclassing his op- earth as wjH makc a paste and rub it on ! ' , " , „ ——^ illlICCUCIITt C(1Q r,le r®P,°Jt °f tlle engineer that the costponent throughout the exhibition. the stains. Leave this on a few days and: / Tpê^ AMUotMtN IU lUh of installing sewerage in the vicinity of

totUr-” » —iJEL S / 5 OURSELVES MID OTHERS SCir:
with also.

use.
would be $2,400.

A request of Mr. Elkin of the Maritime 
Nail Works that the company be reim
bursed for $202.42 for the installation of a 
6-inch main for their sprinkle^ system, 
they having finished the work of the city, 
which had laid a 4-inch main, was prom
ised consideration.

What About Campbellton

National League.
At Boston—Chicago. 2: Boston, 3. Sec

ond game Chicago, 11; Boston. 0.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 0; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 5; Phila

delphia, 4.
At New York—Cincinnati, 4; New York,

my
L

ixscooeseeaesesssse women who
16.DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, 
SUMMER 
COMPLAINT. 
STOMACH 
CRAMPS,
COLIC,

CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLER 
TUM, and all Looseness of tW

American League.
At Cleveland—Boston, 3; Cleveland, 4. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis. A LITTLE TAFFY.

.WL[e. i; At Detroit—New York, 6; Detroit, 5. 
At Chicago—Washington, 5; Chicago, 1.

Running

*1ri]

The Ward Marathon Race.
Arrangements have been completed for 

the Ward Marathon race, 'which takes 
place annually at Toronto. The race this 
year is to be held on Saturday, October 
8, and already over ninety entries have 
been received.FAN-

wels The Ring
Kauffman Had Best of It.by theMay be Rapidly and Effectually Ci 

of that Old and StcrlidR I tedy

OB. FOWLER'S EXTRACT OF % :
;an<flng and 
• cure

, It has a reputation of 65 yearsN 
never falls to either relieve McLeod Given a Try-Out.

! Chicago, Sept. 29—Miles McLeod, the 
farmer boy from Albany. Mo., who aspires 
to wrest the heavyweight championship

iuIous r who \ 
y Cov4munds for \ 

substitutes 5

OPERA HOUSE.Do not be imposed on by any unsc$ 
wishes to substitute the so-called Strawbi _
“ Dr. Fowler’s ” as these no name, no reputati 
may be dangerous to your health. Æ

Potato water is excellent for brightening Zig inrr,rd illlft IfA
„ , . , . . , , a shabby or faded carpet. First of all, the I 1 1 1/ MT |#MWAI]M I Richard F. Carroll, Gus Weinburg, Det-
from Jack Johnson, boxed tw“/ou'>ds 1 carpet shouffi be well beaten and brushed. VUM/O UUfTW/riUV I mar Poppen," John R. Phillips, Sidney Al-
r11! ,J,Pe Ch,oy',sk1‘ yc?tppdTay' , , tfr the , Then take half a dozen good-sized potatoes R,, ReadyÆelief /hou/ be. well giors, John Lawton, Walter Anderson, Al. 
bout Choynski declared McLeod to he cue an6 s them as finely as possible into K“W*y * ; Raul,, Jessie Sterner, Alice Kean, Etta
of the most promising novices he had ever, a bucket of warm water. Stram, wring a rubbed over a Wge .surl«e^intil a glow ; Lock,’lal t anJ a 
boxed and said that with proper handling: „lnH, out of tllc potato water and with it is produced, i/th a burning sensation. ■ ■
McLeod would be able to gj^Wny of the gjve the carpet a good rub all over, rinsing pew cases require the Radway Pill». Some 
heavyweights a stiff arg iimc^C^ According the cloth requently. ! <J0 when a dose on retiring would be
to Choynski, McLeod has a Wt^wWli is ---------------- ■ -------------- I taken Ask for RADWAY’S READY

I Phenomenal and as soon as lie islyaught Wl,at |s the best fciflizer to use in RELIEF and be sure you get what jrou 
! how to use it, he would develop into one laiai:|g objections? I i ' „k for /
I of the best two handed fighters in the

1large male chorus, also 
of the prettiest wgirly girl” choruses, 

will be welcomed to the Opera House next 
Friday and Saturday night, and Saturday 
matinee, when the very latest musical 
comedy success, The Alaskan, is to be 
presented. “Snowballing,” an entirely new, 
unique and novel conceit, in which the au
dience takes an active part, is a feature.

“ Proved It Again and Xgain ”
Mrs. Charles Kit chin, Noel, N.S., writes :—“ I beg to 

recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry as I 
always keep a bottle in the 
house and would not care to 

? be without it. I have proved 
^ it again and again as a never 

i failing remedy for Diarrhoea.”
-| The original Is manufactured 
r only by

F THE T. WILBUR* CO.. UWITCD 
y TORONTO, ONT.

PRICE - 35 CENTS

one

I

■

Ü1?
TIRED FEE

Halifax Exhibition Races. | TM IÈÊk'w W Put a P®ir Schol
The Halifax Provincial Exhibition open- FZ iriS? th^wefsht th'ati

iiLt’,,. zxrs :L“Z sTsrsslm Jstxat !
gramme, hrank Patch lost the first heat The genuine bear thf signalire ofJTM. Marti* I Eazers.” and headfche. 
of the 2.18. but won the next three in (registered without whli non*are ypiine). No lady and a hundred oth 
straight heats. Baby Logan captured the should be without theneSold|y alL#nemists & Stores b^all^lrug£i»t^an 
2.40. * Martin, rh«m. ch.|ut, bou*ampiom, «M* Tne "cnoN m

game.

The Turf
’ lt’9 no 

sociJgg 
1 mem out. You just 
" Fo«-Ka*ers” in your 
itefi# change. Just im- 

rectly on the arch

at%i

EEÏA v T% During those months in which vessels 
do not call at the island of St. Kilda, in 
the Outer Hebrides, letters are placed in 
a waterproof, buoyant ease and cast upon 
the waters. Usually this mail packet is 
picked up on the coast of Norway, to be 
forwarded later to the foreign office. Four 
packages out of six reach their destination.

[arcamed for corns, 
kt it isn’t the 
Bcholl’s 1 ‘ Foot- 
he. tired limbs 

distresses disappear. Sold 
•hoe dealers and made by 
OO..A73 Kin* St. West,

mblâN
V:

sl3 THE F
Toronto.

V
E

'

’■itisïMtâ&iSil.. ’T'jk

-wr--'-'— --.mwry-v-- - ^,-r-y

r
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The Danger Mark Is The Low Water Mark
With the arrival of fall, take precautions, and add " 

to the drinking water.
TSERRAT”

Now is the season when the sourdk of water sfcpp^ are getting low and 
the danger of Typhoid Fever is increayig. The si|^deg change from country 
to city life, and especially the1 change |f water, are 
disease.
against Typhoid. % 1

Scientists at the Molson LaboratorApf

velop this terrible 
familyit will pmte“MONTSERRAT” Li

niversity ^
They took a tumbler of city water, teemiim with typhoid germs^l 
Lime Fruit Juice. In fifteen minutes, ev*y germ was destia^d.

Adding "Montaerrit” to the drinking water not^nly protects you asÆst typhoid, but also makes the water 
more wholesome and palatable. "

This is because «'MONTSERRAT” is the pure juice of chjj^West Indian Limes, as proved by Inland 
Revenue Bulletin No. 197. Your druggist or grocer has “Mont

Nu this conclusively, 
added “Montserrat”

t”.

NOTE.—Write to-d»y for free copy of our recipe boduhowi 
pie» to be made with 'Montsenit* Lime Fruit Juke.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED,

many delightful drink», frozen desserts, cakes and
40

MONTREAL.

Greatest Biblical Story Ever Show

OR JEPHTHAH’S 
DAUGHTERTHE VOW,

MISS CAMILLE FAUIOAUX
Miss Falaldaux Is A LIGHTNING 

a beautiful woman, 
and her changes of 
'costume will num
ber ten during the 3 
days’ engagement

CHANGE
SINGER

and
DANCER

jdkdïî
• -k

N1CKE

1
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